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7 Claimis. 
This invention relates to evacuated or gas-filled 

vessels, and with particularity to an apparatus 
for providing such vessels with light-reflecting 
internal coatings. 

5 In certain of the arts, for example in the in 
candescent lamp art, it is desirable to provide the 
lamp with an integral reflector, and for this pur 
pose it has been proposed to cover the outside Sur 
face of the lamp with a coating of silver, or even 

10 to provide the lamp with a tight-fitting cap. ; 
These latter expedients, however, have certain 
disadvantages, which will become apparent from 
the following descriptions. I have found that a 
reflecting layer of a specially chosen material 
covering the inside surface of the lamp bulb is in 
many respects superior to the prior art reflectors. 
It is one of the objects of the present invention 
to provide a vessel, for example the glass bulb of 
an incandescent lamp, with a firmly adherent and 

20 smooth internal coating having a high specular 
reflection characteristic, which coating is subs 
stantially free from contamination during the life 
of the lamp. 
Another object is to provide an improved appa 

25 ratus for interiorly coating a vessel with a light 
reflecting material confined to a pre-determined 
localized area on the inner surface of the vessel. 
Another object is to provide improved means 

for evaporating metal, as for example aluminum, 
30 within a vessel in order to coat its inside or a 

well defined part thereof, with a firmly adherent and light-reflecting layer of the metal, and to 
provide operating conditions for this process 
which permit its practice in the most satisfactory 

35 nanner. i 
In certain types of lamps for example, those 

having a relatively long and constricted neck 
portion and a spherical or bulb portion, ordinary 
coating methods are inapplicable to restrict the 

40 coating to a section only of the bulb, particularly 
if the coating is to be deposited by an evaporation 
process. ?? \ 

Accordingly, a principal object is to provide a 
stencil or shield which may be conveniently in 

45 serted into, and removed from, a vessel having 
a comparatively narrow neck. 
These and other objects and advantages of the 

present invention will be apparent from the foll 
lowing descriptions of specific embodiments of 

so my new method, and of the article of manufac 
1ture obtained therewith, with referenre to the 
drawing in which: - 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view, partly in sec 
tion, of an incandescent lamp made according to 

is my invention. 

(CH. 91-12,2}) 
Fig. 2 is a side elevational view of a lamp bulb, 

with the neck of the bulb in section, showing how 
the shield used according to my invention is intro 
duced into the bulb. 

Fig. 3 shows a device for treating a bulb ac 
cording to my invention, with the upper portion 
of the bulb sectioned, in order to reveal the shield 
and ribbon filament in operative position. 
- Fig. 4 is a detail view of the ribbon flament. Fig. 5 is a plan view of a device for finishing 
a coated bulb, with a bulb in position; and 

Fig. 6 is a plan view of an alternative device 
for finishing bulbs. 

Referring to Fig. 1, numeral denotes the glass 
bulb, 2 the filament, and 3 the base of an in 
candescent lamp of any desirable shape, design, 
color, or other characteristics. The inside of the 
glass bulb, is covered with a firmly adherent thin 

5 

and smooth coating 4 of light reflecting material, 
as for example silver or aluminum. Lamps of this 20 
type are especially suitable for use in lamp fix 
tures providing indirect illumination, i and, ac 
cordingly, Fig. 1 shows the reflecting layer as 
approximately covering the semispherical portion . 
opposite the stem of a spherical lamp. It is, how- 25 
ever, understood that any portion of any con 
figuration, of the inside of a lamp of any desired 
shape or of any vessel generally, may be coated 
according to my invention. 
It is apparent that lamps of this type have the 30 

important advantage that the reflecting layer is 
perfectly protected against any mechanical in 
jury, or against vapors etc., to which exterior coat 
ings are exposed. Further, the rough surface of 
exterior coverings. heretofore employed, becomes 35 
easily covered with dust, soot, etc., which being 
difficult to remove without injuring the reflector, not only spoils the appearance of the lamp, but 
also renders the installation less efficient due to 
the presence of an energy absorbing black body 40 
near the path of the reflected light. Still another 
important advantage of the inside coating is the 
fact that it remains exceptionally cool during 
operation of the lamp, even cooler than an un 
coated lamp of similar rating. This is due to the 45 
circumstance that the radiant energy passes 
through the glass walls once in the case of an 
ordinary bulb and twice in the case of an external 
reflector, whereas my new lamp reflects the rays 
without permitting them to penetrate the glass 50 
at the reflector, so that it remains cool to the ex 
tent for example that a lighted and exposed, inside 
coated .300 watt lamp may be handled with 
Although the interial coatins may consist of SS 
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any material which adheres firmly to the glass 
walls and provides a specular reflecting surface, 
my preferred method of coating bulbs consists 
substantially in evaporating a substance and con 
densing the vapors upon the inside walls of the 
vessel. Silver or any white metal that is capable 
of high specular reflection is suitable, but 
aluminum is preferable because it does not dis 
color to any objectionable degree during certain 
manufacturing operations, as heating and bak 
ing, whereas silver, for example, tarnishes quite 
easily, probably due to the copper contents of . 
commercial silver, which is the only silver prac 
tical for purposes of this kind. I have also found 
that the color, and therefore the light reflecting 
characteristics of aluminum, are preferable to 
those of other metals. 
My new process of internally coating bulbs, or 

vessels generally, of the above described nature, 
is preferably carried out with the aid of a device 
shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4. This device is supported 
by a casting. O having a body and two ex 
tensions 2 and 4, which may be suitably mount 
ed upon a working table by means of an insulated 
clamp or similar conventional means not herein 
shown. The body fl. of casting 0 has terminal 
f5 of an electric lead 6 screwed thereto, and the 
upper extension 2 is provided with a conical rub 
ber washer 9. A shield structure 20 comprises 
a sleeve 2 having an extension 22 at its lower 
end and a substantially conical collapsible shield 
23 fastened to its upper end. The shield consists 
of leaves 24 which may be made of any suitable 

35 

40 

55 

material, as for example thin sheet metal. The 
leaves overlap to make the shield tight, and at 
its apex the shield cone is so fastened to sleeve 
2. that the leaves can be contracted, as shown 
in Fig. 2, permitting the bulb to be slipped over it. 
The shield being completely inserted, its leaves 
spread apart so that the approximately circular 
supper edge of the shield rests against the inside 
of the bulb wall. The lower extension 22 of shield 
sleeve 2 fits into extension 2 of casting 0, 
forming a joint as shown in Fig. 3. 
The lower extension 4 of casting 10 is con 

nected to port 3 of an exhaust pump manifold by 
means of a tube or hose 32. Conduit 34 with cock 
37 leads to an exhaust pump, and open conduit 
35 with cock 36 connects the manifold with the 
atmosphere. 
A ribbon filament 40, preferably made of tung 

sten, with a bowl shaped recess 4, is screwed 
to leads 42 and 3. Lead 42 is fastened to cast 
ing at 44 and therefore in electrical connection 
with conductor 6. Lead 43 has an insulating 
covering 45, for example of glass, and extends 
downwardly through casting fo and tube 32 into 
extension 39 of the pump fixture, and is fastened 
to seal 46, which is tightly joined to 30 by means 
of a rubber tube 47. Terminal 48 of conductor 
49 is screwed to seal 46 and therefore in elec 
trical connection with the second lead of the 
ribbon filament. 
The manner of using my device is as follows: 

A lamp bulb or other vessel is first carefully 
cleaned and dried in order to remove any dust 
or dirt, which might mechanically impair the 

70 
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coating, and also in order to eliminate any harm 
ful substances, as alkalies, which are especially 
harmful to aluminum films. The metal to be 
evaporated, as for instance aluminum, is placed 
on the filament in the form of pellets or small 
shavings, and the bulb is then slipped over the 
shield structure, as above described, and pressed 
against the rubber washer where a vacuum tight 

2,160,714 
joint is established during the following evacua 
tion process. Fig. 3 shows the bulb in this posi 
tion. The pumps are then started and the bulb 
exhausted below the glow point, that is, to a 
vacuum of approximately 10 to 30 microns. Dur 
ing the exhaust period the bulb is heated, for 
example by means of an open flane, in Order to 
drive out any occluded gases. During this step 
of the process the temperature of the bulb is 
approximately 300 degrees centigrade. When the 
bulb has cooled slightly, the metal is quickly evap 
orated by heating the tungsten filament. The 
filament is heated by applying a sufficiently strong 
E. M. F. across the leads 6 and 49. I have found 
that the reflecting film on the inside of the bulb 
is of superior quality if the evaporating process 
takes place fairly quickly, for example in ap 
proximately five seconds. The hot filament ra 
diates considerable energy, and if maintained at 
a high temperature for a longer time, other parts 
of the enclosure might be also heated and release 
contaminating gases. The metal vapors con 
dense quickly upon the surface of the bulb where 
it is not protected by the shield, but air should 
not be admitted until the filament has cooled 
down, in order to prevent oxidation. 
Although the edge of the coating is compara 

tively well defined, especially if the shield is care 
fully made and inserted, it is often desirable to 
remove excess metal in order to straighten the 
zigzag line which may have been left by the ir 
regular edge of the shield. This finishing step 
is preferably performed with the aid of a small 
high speed buffing wheel inserted in the bulb by 
means of an arrangement shown in Fig. 5. In 
this figure, 5 is a working table with a motor 
support 52, fulcrumed at 50, and bulb supporting 
means mounted thereon. The bulb supporting 
means comprises a lamp holder 54 with a base 55 
and resilient arms 56, and a bulb guide 57 with 
arms 58 having rollers 59 rotatably mounted upon 
the ends thereof. Base 55 is mounted on a driv 
ing gear journalled at 62 and rotated with suit 
able speed by any means adapted for this pur 
pose, as for example a worm gear within housing 
65 driven by motor 66. The motor TO has a base 
7 sliding upon rails 72 and rotating with Sup 
port 52 around fulcrum 50. The motor TO has 
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a shaft 8 with a buffer wheel mounted thereon. 
As indicated in Fig. 5, the bulb can be easily and 
quickly fastened in the rotating holder, the shaft 
8 can be inserted in the bulb, and the edge of 
the coating straightened by means of the buffer 
wheel, which may be conveniently positioned and 
directed as will be apparent from Fig. 5 and the 
above description, without further detailed ex 
planation. 
This method of finishing a bulb is quite satis 

factory in the case of comparatively thin metal 
coatings, whereas for thicker films I found that 
an alternative method is preferable, the arrange 
ment for this method being schematically shown 
in Fig. 6. In this figure, 92 is a felt disc im 
pregnated with an abrasive, of about the diam 
eter of the largest section of the bulb, and mount 
ed on a spindle 9 which can be rotated at high 
Speed, preferably about 3500 R. P. M., by means 
of any suitable drive. Fig. 6 indicates for this 
purpose a gear box 90 with driving shaft 95. The 
spindle 9 is long enough to permit insertion of 
the soft felt disc, which, upon being rotated at 
high speed, flattens out into a rather hard and 
stiff structure. The periphery of the disc ap 
proximately coincides with the coating edge to be 
cleaned, and is therefore in constant contact 
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therewith, so that the entire available abrasive 
Surface is always active, which assures speedy 
and certain action. - . . . . . . 

It should be understood that the present dis 
closure is for the purpose of illustration only, and 
that this invention includes all modifications and 
equivalents which fall within the scope of the 
appended claims. - - 
This application is a division of application 

Serial No. 623,504, fled July 20, 1932, and appli 
cation Serial No. 691322, filed September 28, 
1933. Continuations-in-part of the said appli 
cations have been filed on December 7, 1936, as 
application Serial Number 114,562, and on No 
vember 2, 1937, as application Serial No. 172,397 
and a continuation-in-part application Serial No. 

30 

35 

183,063, fled January 3, 1938, 
What I claim is: 
1. An apparatus for coating the interior sur 

faces of tubes with metal comprising in combi 
nation a metal vaporizing apparatus, means for 
Supporting a tube in enclosing relation thereto, 
means for evacuating said tube while in such 
relation, and shielding means, adapted to be col 
lapsed during insertion and removal thereof from 
the tube, for preventing the deposition of metal 
upon surfaces desired to be left uncoated. 

2. An apparatus for coating the interior sur 
faces of tubes with metal comprising in combi 
nation a metal vaporizing apparatus, means for 
supporting a tube in enclosing relation thereto, 
means for evacuating said tube while in such 
relation, and a collapsible funnel-like screen for 
insertion in such tube and for expansion therein 
to shield the surfaces of the tube desired to be 
left uncoated. 

3. An apparatus for depositing vaporized net 
all upon limited areas of the interior surfaces of 
tubes comprising an expansible and contractible 

? 
in collapsed condition and expansible to shield 
the remaining areas from metal vapor. . 

4. In an apparatus for forming a layer of met 
all upon limited areas of the interior surface of 
tubes, a shield for the remaining areas compris 
ing a central web and a series of relatively mov 
able Overlapping restlient segments integrally an- . 
chored to said Web and disposed at equal angles 
thereto. . . 

5. A shield comprising a circular web portion, 

cup-like shield for insertion in such tubes while 

O 

and a series of resilient strips integral therewith 
and bent at an angle thereto to form an expan 
sible and contractible frustro-conical cup-like 
shield. 

6. In an apparatus for forming a coating upon 
a localized area on the interior of a bulb having a 
restricted neck portion, a shield for the said area 
said shield comprising a series of relatively move 
able overlapping resilient segments fastened to 
an annular hub and normally disposed at equal 
angles thereto. 

7. An apparatus for controlling the applica 
tion of a vaporized coating material to a local 
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ized area on the interior of a bulb comprising is 
a member having an annular hub portion, a 
series of resilient strips carried by said hub and 
bent at an angle thereto. to form an expansible 
and contractible frusto-conical cup-like shield, 
a lead-in wire extending through said annular 
hub and insulated therefron, means to support 
the material to be vaporized above said hub, a 
connection from said lead-in wire to one point 
on said support and another connection to an 
other point on said, support, and means to pass 
current through said lead-in wire and said other 
connection to heat said support and vaporize 
said material on to said localized area. 
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